For Boys To Play

... well friends this is the big night and I hope you all enjoy it. In the office of the Technology Editor, Fennell's, we have received the forecast that the weather for the weekend is wet and sadly growing wetter. In fact, Commonwealth Ave., the Fenway, and Bay State Road will probably be completely flooded by tomorrow morning.

... if you are having trouble keeping up with the weather, you probably have a storm or two too many. Staying there old top, Awghti婴儿, Holler for the nearest weather reporter and remedy the situation by buying their afternoon party at four.

... what a party is scheduled for tomorrow night. The Latin-American Club is staging one up at the American House at 24 the Fenway. The music maestro for the evening will be Bert Edwards, who will do all of his previous efforts at keeping the evening moving.

... should you still be steady enough for a little old-fashioned square dancing by tomorrow night, the Oueening Club is staging one up at Harvard Memorial Hall with Al Smith calling. The International Club also has a dance planned for the evening. It is to be held at Hayden Memorial Hall, B. U., easily reached by Lake-Commonwealth trolley. Just the thing for you men who didn't buy tickets to the prom, or wanted to but didn't get there early enough.

... for those of you who might have some energy left and who might be wondering what you can do on Sunday, after the J. P. and punch parties, we suggest a journey over to the newly organized Latin-American House at 24 the Fenway, where the house's twenty members are holding forth with an open house party from 4:00 P.M. till midnight. The exact nature of the refreshments has not yet been disclosed, but we have been assured that they will be potent enough for even the most hardened Course XXV men. The M.I.T. Latin-American orch. will occupy the podium for the party and will give out with a well-chosen selection of popular tunes of the day.

PARTY CALENDAR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20
3:00 P.M. Football (?), Harvard vs. B. C. — Harvard Stadium.
6:30 P.M. Afternoon Frat House Parties — Phi Gamma Delta and A.T.O.
7:30 P.M. I.O.C.A. Square Dance—Harvard Memorial Hall.
9:00 P.M. ?? Evening Frat House Parties—Chi Phi and Phi Kappa.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21

IN PEACE...SOURCE OF SUPPLY FOR THE BELL SYSTEM. IN WAR...ARSENAL OF COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT.